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LaundryliJomen Yick Kit Ping ( ~i1/! l1J<) and Yip Lin ( ~iii) are seen outside tl1e /Jig 
laundry in lnterocean H ouse, Hong Kong, imtead of inside as umtd. To find om ((1/iy, 
readers must tum to Page 153. 

From tl1e Editor 

CANDID COMMENT 

(frorn an average truthful reader) 

F irst, the Personali t ies just inside the cover: 
Next, I skim the photographs, Ripping pages over; 

Tf I like the look of them , I will stop to read. 

Occasionally I see a fri end, and then there is no need 

T o urge my Ragging interest; yes, I like the usu:.~l blue 

On the ou tside of our journal , and if I had a camera 

My hopes would spri ng ete rnal. 

H ave I ever sent an article to publ ish in the Post? 

Does anything pecul ia r ever happen on the coast ? 

W hat me- a funny story ! Do you take me for a noodle? 

T he only Jrawings I can do are when I start to dood le. 

Of course I will remember you if anything unusual 

Should happen on the sea, but - more important still -

Be sure 'R.I.L. Post' finds me. 

"WIE HEEFT DE DIKKE BOONAKKER?" 

You don' t know the answer? T hen tu rn to page 148 for an explanation from 
Captain J.D. Jclijs. W e should like to have added a photogmph of one of our own 
Chief O fficers in action with his ' Boonakker' . How about it, R .I.L. F reighters? 
HK$ 15 will be paid for each published photograph . 

Contents, IIJith the exception of articles derit,ed from 
other publtcations, may be t·eprinted; acknorvledge
ment of the source, !10flle11er, tiiOuld be appreciated. 



THE FIRST STEPS 

OF A GIANT 

(With acknow/edgt:ment to Mr f . 1'1111 llanstert, 
K.r .M . Amsterdam) 

30tb Mal, 1963 _was a very special ~ay at the Rottercbm 
works o P. Snm Jr. N.V. On thts day, testbed trials 
were starred for the engine built for m.v. Straat Freetown 
-a six-cylinder 840 m.m. bore B. & W. type 684 VT 2 
BF-180 motor. 

This e_ngine, the second of a new type built by P. Smit 
Jr._, wtl~ devel_op 12,100_ b.h.p. at 11 0 revolutions per 
mtnute tn conttnuous servtce. The first motor of this type 
was built a few months ago for m.v. Straat Frazer. 

I t is a tradition in the yard of P. Smit to start the trials 
of a newly-built engine at 9 o'clock sharp on a Saturday 
morning, in the presence of managers of the factory, 
representatives of the owners, the C lassification Bureau and 
~he N etherlan?s Shipping I nspection office. As always, 
It was an anxtous moment for all interested parties when 
the engine was started for the first time: a few turns on 
compressed air, then the motor was started again and fuel-

injected. As the big engine came to life, smoothly a nd 
steadily, there was a general relaxing of tension and a 
cheerful atmosphere prevailed. 

The building of these two engines marks the peak of a 
long series of eng ine developments and much experience by 
these builders. 

The engine for m.v. Straat Freetown had a testbed run 
for two days, du ring which time it was stopped for 
inspection and started on a higher output several times. 
On 5th and 6th June, 24-hour full power tests were made, 
during which time 12,000 b.h.p. was easi ly maintained 
by thi s six-cylinder engine. T wenty-five years ago this 
would have required more than the combined ou tput of 
two twelve-cylinder or th ree-eight-cylinder diesel engines. 
The combined output of the three eight-cylinJer Sulzer 
eng ines of the Ruys, fo r example, is 8,600 b.h.p. One 
day, this huge engine (13 metres long 12 metres h igh) 
will a lso be twenty-five years old. We hope we shall be 
able to say of this one as well: " It has done a good job." 

The picture of the main engine gives a good view of the 
new ' manoeuvring st:111d' mounted alongside the eng!ne; 
it is more or less the first step towards automatton . 
Automatic and remote controls have been used in ships' 
engine-rooms in limited form for many years, but remote 
control of large main diesel engines has only been developed 
in the last few years. 

The new manoeuvring stand, with its sountlyroof walls and 
ceiling and its clear instrument panel, is a q uiet observa
tion post in the engine-room for the efficient control of 
the eng ine. Al though full automation anti the installation 
o f a completeJ y remote con: rol room is not yet sought 
after, it will be po~sible by mean> of such a unit as this 
to study the problems which may arise if and when these 
are requiretl a t a future date. 

E. van' t S. 
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THIRD JAPA 

' Shooting the rapids ' 

Up tlu Nagara nver to see tit~ cormorant fishmg. 

Specialized T ankers 

T he world 's fi r\t commercial m ethane mnker, the " Metha ne 
Princess", has been launched in E ngland. The ship, 
equivalent in size to a 28,000-ton oil-tanker, is the first 
of two being bu il t to ca rry the natural gas in liqu ifietl 
form between North Africa and Britain. 

A new 19,200 tons d.w . a,-phalt tanker, th:: "Vibit", has 
been built by Gotaverken for carrying asphalt from the 
West Indies to Eu rope and Africa. She ha~ special heating 
arrangements in the tanks to keep the asphalt Auid d uring 
the voyage. Thermometers in the tanks measu re the heat 
at various points and readi ngs are taken from an instru
ment cab inet at a gangway above the ma in deck. All 
ventilating , heati ng and other controls have also been 
installed at th is gangway in order to simpli fy supervision 
when the main deck becomes too hot to walk on in comfort. 

Indoor Shipbuilding 

T he new A rendal shipyard , which was opened rec~mly in 

T hi ; year, it was the turn of Nagoya office to act as hosts 
to the rest of the JU .L. \taff in japa n on their annual 
Spring outing. 

Unusually for Japan in May, the weather had been con
tinously wet all over the country, but on the 25th it cleared 
up for the fir~t t ime and, with this au~pic i ous omen, 
JU .L.ers from T okyo, Yokohama, Kobe and fro m Osaka 
hu rried by train to N agoya. 

By lunch-time everyone wa~ gathered in the Congre\s H all 
of the EC Building (IU .L. Nagoya office). Mr M. 
Yoshioka, Manager at Nagoya, made a speech o( welcome 
and the Manager from Japan, Mr E.M. van Rhoon, speak
ing as chairman of Shinbokukai (Social Gatheri ng of 
R.T.L. Japan), expre~;ed his appreciation to the orga nisers 
of this happy occasion. 

About 3 o'clock , all the sra!T cl imbed into chartered buses 
which were to mke them to G ifu , to ~ee the fa mous 

the Swed ish city of Gothenburg, is o f entirely novel design 
for the building of ships up to 150,000 tons d.w. indoors. 
T he yard has been designed along radically new principles 
for the layou t and production processes of a ~hipbuilding 
plant, and the new methods applied are expected to cut 
the building time for an ordi nary large mnker by about 
50° () ' 

Automation for General Cargo 

The development of a fully automated cargo handling 
system fo r general cargo vessels has been announced by 
the MacGregor International Organization. BrieAy, it 
consi~ts of push button-controlled hatch covers and over
head travell ing gantry cranes of 5 - 7 i tons capacity. 
Although it could be a pplied to a vessel with superstructure 
amidship, it is clea rly desig ned for vessels w ith super
structu re aft. 

Althoug h there is nothing inherently new in the system , 
what is orig inal is the desig n of a system sufficiently 
Aexible to be applicable to a wide va riety of trades and 
types of ' 'esse! and to the infi nite variety of general cargoes 
that they carry. 1t is claimed , moreover, that the new 
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NESE JAUNT 

All R.J L . 'ers in japan gatltcr in front of Nagoya Castle. 

cormorant- fi~hing. After an hour of reH .at a Ryokan 
(Japanese- ~ty l e inn) everybody relaxed tn 'Yukata' 
(k imonos), including, of course, home-staff and lndic.s, 
and boarded the canopied house boats. Sturdy fi~hcrmen 
poled the Aat boats with their gay paper lamerns up the 
fantast ic, romantic lagara river to ~ee Japan\ un ique 
primitive method of fishing- a sight which will ~urely 
remain in the memory of everyone pre~ent. 

Next morning, buses again took the R.T.L. staff to Inu yama 
to enjoy "shooting the rapids" on the ' ippon Rhine:
the scenery of the Ri,·cr Kiso in Inuyama really do::s 
resemble that of the famous German river. 

Area Correspondent Okuda reports that " An hour of 
~ hooting the rapids was thrilling enough even for brave (?) 
shipping men I " . 

Finally, buse~ brought the party agai n to Nagoya Ca~tle, 
and then they parted. All had enjoyed meeting each other 
and last words were " till next time ". 

ny tl1e !tght of a flare, a fisherman adroitly hand:es tl1e cords tvh!cl• 
t·ontro/ tl1e 12 tmined cormorants as tl1cy {isl1 for Ayu (river trout). 

- j) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AY 

~y~tem is cheaper than any alternative system to provide 
the same handling speed. 

The Magromatic system, a~ it is called, is now undergoing 
a practical programme which will provide statistical 
evidence of its claims. 

Power C raft for Tristan da C unha 

The British Government have placed an ordLr with 
Thorneycraft for a 24', shallow draft, cargo-carrying craft, 
with an 18 h.p. Perkins outboard engine, for the islanders 
of Tristan da Cunha. 

"Skirts" to Smooth the Sea 

After studying the calming effect of seaweed on ocean 
waves, American scientists have recently devd oped a series 
of new "wave-traps" to tame destructive sea waves in 
order to create ship harbours, combat beach erosion, aid 
refuell ing operations and protect ofT-shore oil rigs. 

The traps are vertical panels of coated fabric hung from 
plastic foam floats which ride on the surface of the water. 
The complete trap system consists of three or more such 
panels and the whole thing is held in position by moor-

ing~ on the seaward and ~horeward ~ides and by connecting 
lines between each panel. The devices are self-regulating 
in high seas and will withstand hurricane-force w:.~ves . 

The project is still in the research stages but te~t traps 
have reduced three-foot waves to a height of a few inches 
or have eliminated the waves completely. 

Westland Aircraft have produced a revolutionary advance 
in Hovercraft travel- a long rubberised "skirt" which will 
enable the H overcraft to skim O\'Cr the Atlantic, a prospect 
which may now only be live years away. 

The design consists of an outer and an underskirt which 
crease under the craft when it i ~ at rest. The ai r forced 
out from around the peri meter between the two skirts 
lift~ the craft clear of any surface and the ~kirts brush 
over any obstacle. 

The designers estimate that an Atlantic crossing made with 
a 200-ton craft, with I 0- 15' skirts, would considerably 
reduce operating costs. 

E.A.R. 
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WELL-known to many members 
of R.I.L.'s Technical Department, 
is Cockatoo Island near the 
entrance to the Parramatta 
River. Way back in convict 
days, grain silos were built 
there; from 1870 to 1908 it was 
an industrial reformatory for 
women prisoners, and today the 
liltle island is a busy dockyard 
whero D.M .O .'s are often carried 
out on R. I.L. ships. 

LOOKING 

I AIR CORRESPONDENT I 

Area Correspondent Bruce Polain writes that he recently 
had the excitement of an aeria l fl ight over Sydney with 
one of t he Company's Importers, and (as we have come 
to expect from Mr Pola in) he sends us some first-c lass 
photographs. 

The pi lot of his plane was Mr Brian Butle r, Service 
Manage r for Hercules Motors. This company maintains 
a unique service to the c ustomers, and (to interest those 
readers who a re not so fami lia r with the problems of 
long distances in large countries) Mr Polain outlines a 
recent case:-

"A property owner several hundred miles west of Sydney 
was unfortunate enough to stall his Daimler in a flooded 
c reek crossing, and as the creek rose higher the car 
was almost completely submerged. The owner rang the 

Agents in Sydney, and Mr Butle r loaded necessary tools 
and replacement pa rts into the Company's p lane and 
flew up to the property. 

He had previou sly instructed the owner to mark out an 
emergency land ing strip on a fl at piece of g ro und nea r 
the car, where the plane could safely be landed. 

The necessary repairs were ca rried out, the car given a 
satisfactory road test and t he "aerial mechanic" returned 
to Sydney. The charge for this was approximately £30 
inclusive, which is very reasonable when you consider that 
even if a local mechan ic had attended from the nearest 
township (some 60 miles away), the charges would have 
been quite high, and furthermore he may not have been 
a specialist for this t ype of vehicle." 

IN the foreground are the Walsh Bay Wharves with 
the Holland-Australia-Line vessel "SLOTERKERK" 
berthed in the middle. At t he head of the Wharves 
and almost obscured by the wing tip are severa l 
terraces of houses surroundi ng a pa rk known as 
Argyle Square. The Royal Austra lian H istorical 
Society has arrang ed with Local Government Bodies 
for these houses to be re stored and kept as near 
as possible to their original design. This area was 
one of the earliest settleme nts in Australia, and is 
a popular tourist attraction. 

Above the bridge pylon in th e middle distance ca n 
be seen the partially completed Opera House on 
Fort Macquarie, and to the right of this building 
is Government House. The wooded area behind 
contains the Botanical Gardens and immediately 
behind these are the Woolloomooloo Wharves. In 
the centre is the well-known Circular Quay with 
the elevated Cahill Expressway running across t he 
frontage before taking a turn to the right, where 
it disappears underground to take Eastern Suburbs 
traffic below the Botanical Gardens. 



AT 

THE beaut iful, but deeply-indented Sydney Harbour, whilst a 
matter for pride to Sydney-side rs, also give s them some hea daches. 
The many bridges re quired give rise to traffic bottlenecks a nd new 
and larger b ridges are always being built. 

This photo shows a bridge of most unusual design . To beg in with 
it is the largest concrete span in t he world and is being built 
alongside ihe original bridge at Gladesville. Four ribs of concret e 
boxe s form t he archway, and so far two ribs are in place. A close 
look at the foot of the arch will reveal the comme nceme nt of th e 
remaining two ribs. These ribs are constructed by using pre
fabricated sections, approximately ten feet square . The method 
of const ruction is quite simple, being similar to a masonry bridge 
with the usua l key stone in the centre. Although the engineers 
a re qu;te sure that t he const ruction need s no further support, 
stressed steel cables will run through the arch between the concrete 
ribs. Once the four ribs are completed the false-work or scaffolding 
will be removed, and as can be seen by the partially completed 
approach on th e right hand side of the p icture , traffic will run 
over the to!) of the arch . 

SYDNEY 

THE DOWNS AND UPS OF A CITY 

A n unusual heading for an a rtic le, you might say: 
however, t his very much typifie s the frenzy of activity 
in the inner City a rea of Sydney, where old buildings 
are bei ng demolished to make way, in many cases, for 
sky-scra p e r developments. 
Indeed, one cannot fail to be impressed by the extensive 
building programme going on in this City, and this has 
to a la rge extent occu rred in close proximity to ou r own 
bu ild ing, " lnterocean Ho use " . 
Certa inly, o ne of t he most ambitious and inte resting 
p ro jects which has just commenced is that of the Australia 
Square Project- opposite " lnterocean House " . This 
project is one of the largest single commercial develop
ments in Australia: on completion, it will have cost £12 
million . 
The project may have some comparision with t he Rocke
fel le r Squa re in New York, and with t he completion of 
A ustral ia Square an intensely congested part of t he c ity 
will be p rovided wi t h an oasis of open Plaza, comp lete 
with t rees, fountain and sculpture. The outstanding 
featu re of the p roject will b e a S IS feet high ci rcular 
tower of 44 stories, which will enjoy the distinction of 
being the tallest concrete building in the world. 
The Tower will have an observation terrace on the top 
and- who knows- perhaps in t he futu re, Staff me mbers 
of R.I.L. 's Sydney O ffice may ascend to this terrace t o 
dete rmine how fa r off Sydney Heads our ships a re ! 
The accompa nying A rtist's impression (printed by courtesy 
of Messrs. Lend Lease Corporation) shows how the Towe r 
building will look when completed, in comparison with 
lnterocean House, shown on the right of the impression. 

W.D. ABADEE 
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THE PAPER DOCTOR 
" W ie heeft de dikke Boonakker? " Even to many a 
Dutchman this call from our Chief Officer would sound 
like double Dutch. Actually it means that he is looking 
for his " paper doctor", a medical reference book wrinen 
by a Dr. Boonakker. (In Dutch of course) Not only is 
this used on board Dutch merchant vessels, it also has 
to be o n board a ll vessels over 500 tons, by a decree of 
t he Netherlands Minister of Transport. 

As mo~t readers probably know, the doctor o n board our 
cargo-vessels is the Chief Officer who, armed with his 
"Boonakker", a well stocked supply of medicine and an 
enthusiasm which, we must admit, depends a bit upon 
his personal in terest in medical matters, fights sickness, 
sufferings from accidents, fevers a nd so forth. On our 
modern cargo-vessels he commands over a well-laid-out , 
and amply equipped sick-bay and what goes with it in 
the way of medicines, instruments etc. 

The theoretical part of his training is taught to the Chief 
Officer du ring his schooling for the d ifferent deck-officer 
tickets; the practical experience he obtained, until recently , 
whi bt attending fi rst-aid courses during his nautical studies 
and by watching senior colleagues. I said " until recently" 
became, since about two yea rs ago, it is now possible to 
attend, at one of the many excellent hospitals in H olland , 
a so called "Stage", which is a three week course on the 
treatment of incoming accident-cases. 

I was told by one of our "Chiefs" who attended this 
course that you become an active member of the hospital 
staff and are by no means a spectator only. You are part 
of the team, doing a fu ll-t ime job under strict hospital r ules. 
"The first day you wander around feeling rather lost", 
he told me, "but later you are kept very bu~y all the 
time, attending to fractures, other serious injuries, dress
ing wounds, carefully cutting clothing away off injured 
people, attending emergency-operation~, g iving different 
kinds of injections etc." 

This course is, as yet, not compulsory, but many of our 
deck-officers are being given the opportunity to attend. 
H owever, let us get back to our paper doctor . . . . . 

Dr. Boonakker's text book fortunately is not only in use 
on board vessels but is also the standard book used during 
study at one of our Nautical colleges. This has the 
advantage that the C hief Officer has a thorough knowledge 
of the book; he is, so to speak, really and truly "at home" 
with his " Boonakker" . 

I n his fo reword the writer explains, amongst other thi ngs, 
that his book is meant in the first place for ships without 

a doctor or qualified medical assistant. T he methods of 
treatment and advised med icines arc therefore attuned to 

the unsk illed helper, and modern methods (which could , 
in the hands of a layman, become a danger) have often 
been omitted from his work on purpose. H e lays the 
greatest stress on avoiding more damage, rather than 
commencing what may be complicated treatment un iil a 
better q uali fied person can undertake it. 

The book is divided into three parts- 1: The structure, 
build and functions of the human body 2: N ursing and 3: 
Sanitary science for merchant ships. The three chapters 
arc subd ivided into paragraphs. In Chapter I , for example, 
you would fi nd everything about first aid, from removing 
a speck of dust from o ne's eye to applying artificial 
respiration. T here is also elaborate information about all 
the organs of the human body a nd the usc and functions 
of them. Chapter 2 g ives information about every sickness 
you can think of a nd - even more importam - how and 
with what medicines they should be treated. In th is part 
also you will find information about infect ious diseases 
and quarantine illnesses such as Yellow fever, Smallpox 
etc. C hapter 3, as the heading tclb you already, gives 
information concerning the hygiene, " dcratification " of 
ships, methods of disinfection and ~ome government 
decrees. 
If it should seem that we, on board, arc unable to 
determine the illness or are doubt fu l about the treatment 
we should follow, we have our wireless with which, as 
a last resort, we are able to contact a radio station ashore 
and request medical advice by rad io. I nformation concern
ing the procedure of this method can also be found in 
the " Boonakker" . Advice is given to the ship free of 
charge and is governed by international regulations and 
planning. The ship concerned supplies the radio station 
with the best possible description of the patient, his com
plaints and condition. The inform~tion. is passed on to 
specially appointed doctors who w11l g1ve (after careful 
study and sometimes more questions about ~ymptoms etc. 
to the vessel) their opinion and suggested t reatment or 
measures to be taken. 

The " Boonakker" (or the paper doctor as many seafarers 
call it) is an indispensable reference on board a merchant 
~hip, as anyone entrusted with the care of sick and 
wounded on board will tell you. E ven more emphauc 
would be the many unknown who have been t~catecl on 
board in a prescribed manner and recovered the1r health, 
or at the least d id not get worse until they reached a place 
where qualified assista nce could be given to them. 

J.D.J. 

OLD MAN OF THE SEA 

We quote from a letter received from 
Captain E.M. Orukker o[ m.v. Straat 
Banka:-

" I should ftkt: to make a small corrt:eft0/1 
to 11 stllft:mt:llf i11 the fuly edaion of our 
l'ost, where tlw says that Chief Engmt:t:r 
. 11r Vischer is the Offict:r with the longest 
st:11gomg career, lwvmg started ill fuly 
/ 927. 

Natumlly you could 1101 have kno/IJn 
anythi11g dtfft:rt:nt wllt:ll it we/11 to pn·/11 

but, wlult: flO/ in tilt: lt:IISI tvtslliflg to take 

111/JIIY 1/ll)'thillg from Air Visdter's dis
tillguisl~t:d career, I should like to put on 
record that I sfllrtcd my career '" / 926, 
going to sea as a11 apprt:ntia with tilt: 
K .N.S .• If. first afld later as a K .P .. \1 . 
apprt:nftct: IVIth tlu: S .. If .N. As my vaal 
statutics tl'elll doum with the "Nie1111J 
Zeeland" during the tiJllr, I am unable to 
quou datu, but the back of m y watch 
states tllflt I am in 11ctive sewicc K .P.M .J 
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R.I.L. s111ct: ftumary 9th 1930, when I 
jomt:d my first K .1' H t•ust:f. 

Smce th111 daft: K P.M.fR.I.L. carur has 
bt:t:ll CO/Il/111101/S 1111d 1111/lllt:r/"1/ptetf by 
Naral or P.O II' -st:rvict:, wlud1 makes 
my acfllal scrt•ict: longest as well 

Tht:rcfore please allow me, just for ona:, 
to blow m y 011111 tmmpct and clmm the 
honours 111 tlus "old man of the sea" 
mauer. '' 

Any other claimant> to the title? 



1. 

2. 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 
The Irish m.v. Irish La rch ( I 0,693 gross tons) has been 
time-chartered for the 3rd August ASAS Freight sa iling 
from Japan (one west-bound voyage only). The vessel was 
delivered in Japan on 22nd July and will be redelivered in 
South America. 

As a conseq uence, 1 he Straat Mozambiquef Straat Chatham 
switch, announced last month, will not take place. 

m .v. Schouten wi ll remain in Messrs. KPM's employ for 
another round voyage. 

m.v. T egelberg (east-bound from Mauritius) cal led at the 
small island of Diego Garcia in the Chagos Archipelago 
to land six members of the Indian Ocean Expedition on 
6th July. 

m.v. Tjipanas, east-bound in the CH !WAS, called at 
T singtao (the first R.I.L. vessel to do so for three yea rs) 
between 16th - 26th July, to discharge 6,000 tons palm 
kernels from Abidjan. 

INDIAN OCEAN SURVEY 

The largest oceanographic exploration ever undertaken is 
now entering irs major operational phase in the Indian 
Ocean. 

A Aeer of 40 oceanographic vessels carrying 350 scientists 
from 20 nations, with thei r highly specialised equipment, 
is on a full-scale voyage to explore the ocean. 

Over a quarter of the world's people live in the countries 
surrounding the Indian Ocean. This intensive survey may 
reveal new sources of food and mineral wealth. It may 
even- a~ prophesied in these pages rwo years ago- d iscover 
hitherto unknown 'sea-monsters'. 

A primary objective of the survey is to gather precise 
meteorological information related to oceanography, the 
ability to predict the onset of the monsoon, the quantity 
of rainfall, Aood control and regular water supply for 
agricultural use. 

T o this end, R.I.L. has had a part tO play: on 6th July , 
m. v. Tegelberg called at the small island of D iego Garcia 
(the first-ever call by an R.I.L. ship) to disembark six 
meteorologists who are to m::tke observations there during 
rhe next nine momhs. 

The sh ip rendezvoused promptly at 0700 with a motorboat 
and lighter half a mile north of West Island. I nterested 
passengers (who welcomed the diversion on the long 
stretch from Mauritius to Singapore) tu rned out in force 
to watch the disemb::trkation which, owing to ideal weather 
and sea conditions, was completed in a brief three-quarters 
of an hour. 

Perhaps another R. I.L. ship will take the meteorologists 
off again in nine months' time. Who knows what valuable 
information w ill have been gathered by then? 

The understanding of variations in location and intensity 
of ocean currents can lead to more economic routing of 
ships. Such knowledge appl ied in the North Atlantic has 
already resulted in savings of as much as ten percent in 
fuel consumption. 

(Partly derived from H. Dyson in The Nautical Magazine). 

I. The 6 meteorologists. 

2. Behind W. Island can 
just be seen the mam 
coral island roughly 
horseshoe-shaped 
111hich produces coco
nut oil. 

3. Disembar~ation by 
rope ladder. 
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HARNESSING A MIGHTY POWER 

Last March , Mr E. van Wah·ee left Amsterdam to make an extensive business trip in West Africa. During the 
course of his visit to Chana, he went with R. I.L.'s Representative in West Afn.ca, Mr C. D. M. Boot, and Mr H ouwing 
(H . W .A.L. A gent for Chana) to the site of the Volta River Dam (above) - which is for Chana what the Delta Works 
are for Holland. 

A s Ghana, a newly-arising cou ntry, has advanced along 
the road o( planned industriali zation and development of 
natural resources, it has been essential to try to balance 
the agricultural economy of the country w ith the develop
ing ind ustrial economy. 

A g lance at the map will show that this W est African 
country is dom inated by the huge River Volta. When, 
in 195 1, Dr. N krumah's newly-formed Government (of 
which he was first Prime Minister) assumed office, it lost 
no time in exam ining the possibility of using the power 
of the Volta to produce electricity for general usc anti 
fo r large scale aluminium smelting. 

After some years of d iscussion and negotiation, a plan 
was finall y submitted in February 1959 which pro\' itlcd 
for the building of a dam at Akosombo, some 80 miles 
from the mouth of the river at Ada. An llalian 
Consortium was awarded the £G 16 million ccmtract for 
the dam, and work was started in September 196 1 wi th 
the dredging of sand from the ri ver bed excavations, and 
the comtruction of access roads. 

The Akosombo dam will be 370 ft. high and 2,100 ft. 
long w ith an electric powerhouse capable of generating 
on its own m ore than twenty times all the electric power 
that comes from the Electricity Department in Ghana at 
the present time. There will be anc illary hydro-electric 
projects at Kpong ( 12 m iles downstream) a nd at Bui on 
the Black Volta. An extensive gr id system covering the 
major part of Southern Ghana will enable electricity to 
be distributed for domestic and indmtrial users over a 
wide area. 

In parts of Ashanri , the Eastern and Volta Regions of 
G hana are vast quan tities of the raw red mineral known 
as bauxi te. This is dug from the g round, washed and 
processed with caustic soda to produce alumina- a white 
powder containing a high proportion of aluminium ore. 
The alu mina powder is exposed to intense heat in a 
smelter planr, thus releasing the aluminiu m ore which 
is then cast into ingots. 

An essential featu re of this process is the ekctricity needed 
to generate heat in the smelter plant. U nder the new 
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hydro-electric schem e, enormous quantities of cheaper 
electricity will readily be available an<..! a new alum inium 
smelter is to be buil t at T ema on the coast. 

Naturally, as the waters of the Volta rise behind the new 
dam, a vast lake will be Conned in what are now the 
Volta and Afram valleys, and large stretches of the 
Afram plains and the valleys o£ the tributaries. The 
lake will be the largest man-made la ke in the world -
250 miles in length - stretching from Akosombo in the 
south to Yapei (Tamale port) in the north. 

Some 67,000 people will have to be rehoused, and new 
communities are planned on the banks o£ the lake which 
arc likely to develop into prosperous fishing and farming 
communities. Travel across the water by saili ng and 

15 1 

.lfessrs Hou111ing, Boot and van JValree. 

motorized vessels is likely to revolutionize the transport 
system cE the country. I t may well be that new sources 
of mineral wealth can be tapped e.g . the iron ore deposits 
in the North which have hitherto been too fa r off the 
beaten track to be an economic proposition. Another 
ancillary project is that of holiday centres a round the lake. 

It will be seen then how the power of the waters of the 
Volta River, properly harnessed, will be able not only to 
supply the full needs of an important new ind ustry for 
Ghana - the manufacture o£ aluminium - but also the full 
domestic and g rowing industrial needs of Southern Ghana 
as a whole. No longer will the country be dependent on 
expensive importe<..l d iesel oil for generating all its electricity. 
The driving force will be the waters of the Volta itself. 



A Steady stream of callers collect their money. 

ALLOTMENT DAY 
The 15th of each month is an important Jay in Hong 
Kong for families of IU.L. crew-members. All J ay long 
they can be seen coming and going - a steatly stream of 
wives, children, babies anti elderly folk- to the rop Aoor 
of lnterocean H ouse, where Cashier Lo Man Kee waits to 
hand over the precious allotment of tlollars. 

Over 600 men each momh allot a proportion of their pay 
to their fam ilies, and the Company reserves th is day to 
make sure that the money is safely delivered to them . 

Every seaman who sails on an R.I.L. ship that will be away 
from Hong Kong for more than three months at a time 
can make a regular allotment, and his wife (or whoever 
else he names) is given a special card. On this is fastened 
her photograph (for identity purposes) anti she has to sign 
for the money each time she collects it - an English or 
Chinese signature, a personal 'chop', or a thumbprint 
will do. 

At sea, the bread-winner is paid e::~ch month (or in port, 
or :J t the end of the voyage if he prefers) by the Master 
of his ship. Emergencies can be met, if necessary, by 
means of special allotments, and he can 'get down to the 
job' in the safe knowletlge that his bmil y are t:Jkcn care 
of on shore. 

O n the b st Allotment Day we 'sn::~pped' a representative 
line-up of fami ly members. F rom right to left, rhe seamen 
concernetl were: -

Cargc. Clerk 

Asst. Crew Cook 
Steward 

Crew Cook 
Fitter 

Donkeyrn'm 
Sailor A.R. 

lloy (Engine) 
Offr>' St wd. 
No. 2 Fireman 

o. 4 Fireman 
Electrician 

Lam Koi 
l lo Yi ng Yuk 
Mak Wan 
Mok Cheung 
Chan Wai Hung 

Ho Chce Chi ng 
Cheung Loi Yau 

Ng Kam Shing 
h >o On 
Cheung Ping 
Poon Chu Fat 
Wong Chan 

m.v . Tjitarum 

m .v. Tjipanas 
m . v. Straat johore 

m . v . Straat johore 
m.v. Straat van Diemen 
m .v. T jipanas 
m.v. Van Waerwijck 
m .v. Straat Colombo 

m.v. Boi>sevain 
m.v. Straat Clement 
m.v. Tjitarum 
111. v. Straat Cumberland 
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R .l.L. ships bring water to Hong Kong to l1elp the tlu'rsty queues. 

ON DRY LAND 
The 3l million people of Hong Kong nrc used to an annual watrr 
shortage; they arc used to having a water supply all day only for a 
few autumn weeks wben the summer rainfall has been exceptionally 
heavy; and they arc used to a J,'l'adual decreasing uf the water supply 
in the dry spring, first to brief periods night and morning, then 
four hours per day- three hours every other day - until finally 
the monsoon changes and the blessed torrential rain in May or June 
Roods the barren watercourses, sweeps away the months-long accu
mulations of rubbish , and covers the stark eroded hills with transient 
green. 

Not since 1929, however, has the sky been scanned so anxiously, 
or tbe daily Government figures of water consumption checked so 
earnestly as in 1963. The less-than-usual rainfall in 1962 , cased 
onl y by the devastating typhoon 'Wanda' in September. told its tale 
to the knowledgeable (and who, in H ong Kong, is not knowledgeable 
about water?), so that drastic curtailment of rationing hours rather 
early in the year was not unexpected. What was unexpected was 
the rainfall of only 2.67" in the six month• between November and 
April. the lowest figure since records were kept. Normally, 1" 
of rai n produces 280 million gallons of water in the reservoirs , so 
a cit y that commonly uses 67 million gallons each day needs very 
heavy rains indeed if it is to survive. 

To tbc shocked dismay of every inhabitant (and not least to the 
poor folk who eke out a precarious existence in makeshift homes 
beside sparse hill s treams), the drought continued in May and June. 

T he H ong Kong Government took firm steps to control the situation, 
and on 1st June the rationing hours were reduced to three hours 
every four days. Extra standpipes were put up in the streets, and 
those who had no means of storage - shack-dwellers, roof-squatters 
and th e homeless fig ured largely in the queues -stood in lines 
every other day to fill their tins, cans or buckets in a brief two 
hours of supply. 

The ordinary citizen of Hong Kong has accepted his 4-daily ration 
of brownish-yellow liquid with what equanimity he can muster, 
and the good citizen (and there arc not a few of them) has done 
bis best to assist the community by minimizing his usc of water. 

R.t.L. must count itself among the latter. Almost simultaneously 
with the announcement in tnid -May rhat the reservoirs would be 
dry at the end of June, unless stringent measures were taken . to 
redu<·c tl1e usc of water, the big laund ry in l ntcrocean House (whtrh 
handles 1,000 pieces of linen each day and at that moment had 

received dirty linen from six ships) was 
vi rtually closed. The large washing, spin
drying and pressing machines were silent 
and the staff - usually on the go everyday, 
all day - we111 on annual leave. 

Following on a remarkably quick response 
from Singapore in reply to an urgent 
tel egram , 10,000 pieces of dirty linen were 
despatched there on 25th ~ay on board 
mv. " Tjitjalengka", returmng to Hong 
Kong clean , on 16th June. on board . the 
''North Viscountess" . Nearly 5,000 pteces 
more went up to Kobe, and all R.I.L. ships 
were told that there would be no more 
linen changes from H ong Kong for the 
time being. Damaged linen , in a clean 
condition. was to be returned as usual 
for checking and replacement. 

No. I f..aundl'ymall l..t/111 Kwan ( UBro ) 
111 an IIIIIISIIal occupation. 

~laking the best of a bad job, all mach ines in the laundry have been 
overhauled, and wiring and spare parts renewed as necessary. T he 
room itself has been re-decorated and everyone is set to start again 
as soon as the water supplies increase. 

Elsewhctc in Intcrocean House other economy measures have been 
taken . FoUowing on a circular issued at the end of May, regulations 
as to dress have been cased to save laundry, and the laundering of 
Company uniforms (for office boys, drivers and launch crews) has 
been restricted to a minimum. 

The 2,000 gallon storage tank on the roof for fire -fighting supply 
is always kept full for its special purpose. The big 5 ,000 gallon 
storage tank , ( the contents of which arc normally used up each day) 
is refilled every four days, but onl y four- fifths of its contents arc 
used in that period. T he water supply to showers and taps has 
been cut off altogether: staff members wash their hands in jars of 
water containing disi nfectant. Drinking water, of course, is supplied 
as usual for sterilising before bei ng stored in the electric coolers 
on each Aoor - a necessary precaution against the very real th reat 
of cholera. 

The ingenuity of AZ Department has further devised a means of 
conserving rainwater if and when it falls: one of the downpipes 
from the roof has been cut at Third Floor level and a wooden 
guttering fixed to catch tbc rainwater and divert it into six oildrums. 
From here a plastic pipe siphons out the water and d irects it 
through a ventilator down into the laundry below. l n a heavy 
downpour, 300 gallons of water can be trapped in an hour. 

Similar measures have been taken at lntcroccan Court to divert 
rainwater into domestic Rushing systems. 

Fortunately for the staff at lnterocean H ouse, seawater is used for 
sanitary purposes :tnd for the airconditioning system which gives 
reasonable working conditions in a hot sticky climate. 

R.I.L. ships have also played their part in the tremendous effort to 
assist a parched com munity. Each sbip has discharged water on 
arri val, from Singapore, Manila, Kobe, Shanghai- :tltogcthcr 
1598 tons at the time of going to press. 

The Hong Kong Government has now 
chartered a tanker fleet to hring water from 
the Pearl River. Hong Kong is plastered 
with notices exhorting its citizens to 'Save 
Water', and each man docs what he can 
to minimize the growing discomfort of a 
water-starved city. 

Meanwhile, RIL-ers arc doing their best 
to brighten the situation. Lad y members 
of H ead Office s t:~ff have been fascinated 
by the hitherto unseen items of dress worn 
by the opposite sex since rcgulatjons were 
cased : bright shirts, dark shorts - anything 
that is not too easily marked and is easily 
washed. We need hardly add that such 
apparel bas, of course, been strictly in 
accordance with the wording of the circulat 
- "observing due modesty"! 

An ingenious device to stwc minlllatcr. 



The German publ isher who s tarted this series in 1960 had every 
intention of ; electing the best author on every geographic area. 
rcgardlc; s of his or her nationality; judging from the success of 
the series , he could not have done better. 

In rath er quick succession the books were translated into mo;t 
western languages, although not always in the same sequence as 
they came out from Baden-Baden. The German edition was p6 ntcd 
in Holland . which account. (be it chauvinistically noted ) for the 
high quality of the colour plates which have also been used for the 
translated ed it ions. The Dutch edition , by the way. is published 
by Ehcviers'. 

As Professor Spci~cr writes in his preface, he has tried : " to avoid 
what has often been rq,roduced before, and to take ad vantage of 
coloured illustra tions to call a ttention to thi ngs less well-known.,. 
He has also divided his material . covering some three thousand )Car., 
into epochs, rather than sticking to the conventional d ynasties. This 
method ha; the advantage of lessening the strain on the average 
reader who. already having to face so many chinese names and 
art-terms, can find relief in the absence of a purely historical 
framework. His division into epochs and the names he gi ves them 
are an innovation in the field of Chinese Art and :1s original :tnd 
fitting as the author himself can be in personal contacts and 
conversations, of which your reviewer remembers quite a fe w on 
different occasions. 

Speiser's own spirit , and its original findings, arc refl ected in the 
text; he quotes from the Chinese Classics, as well as from the poets 
throughout the ages he covers. Like the Chinese " ma>tcrs of the 
three arts" of yore (calligraphy, poetry and paint ing) , he is well 
versed in the history of those th ree a rts in China and he posse>ses 
that indispensable far-eastern tra it of not even trying to sec them 
;epara tcly. Th is spirit makes the reading of the text the more 

-----

ART OF THE WORLD Series 
Werner Spei.cr: "Ch ina" 

(.\fetl111eu , London 1962, 4 5/-) 

v,,Juable, as it prevails throughout and is ju; t what anyone living and 
working in the Far East n~eds towards a better understanding of 
the oriental. not only in the Arts but equally in all facets of li fe in 
those parts. 

A not her striking feature of the text is t hat , ever so lightly. political 
history is woven in wh~re it has influenced the arts - and that is 
in not a few eras. IJ1 th at respect Speiser 's remarks on the more 
recent changes arc quite revealing: "The tragic story of China 
b~twcen 1842 and 1949. a caution ary tale of folly, selfishness and 
hypocrisy. is fresh in all our memories" he writes " .. . ... who 
paid very li ttle attention to their first duty of seeing that the people 
were fed . So a new regime which saw to this duty as the most 
important, was naturally successful , although its methods may have 
been hard. " 

He ends up with the painter Chang T a-ch'icn ( 1899 -) who 
achieved fame with his 1930 picture of C hung K' uei, Driver-out 
of Demons. Maybe this cho'ce was subcom ciously arrived :It after 
some wishful think ing? Of the 65 colour plates - nothing but 
superla tives; they are amongst the b~s t any book on art could 
wish for. In other respects , also, the book is extremely well-finished : 
there arc acknowledgements to Mu;~ums and private collections 
and even a list of the photographers who took the colour plates. 
Your reviewer was quite glad to find the list when his breath was 
taken away by No. 88 ! 

The Appendices contain a Table of the most important people and 
events in Art History, covering 14 pages , a bibliography, a glossary 
of technical terms, and an extensive index. 

We hope to give a description of the Japan and Buddhist Art 
volumes in this column when they appear; the RIL area should be 
well covered when the series is completed . 

W .Z.M. 

AN ENTERTAINING JOURNEY 

Captain E.M. Drukker of m.v. StraaL 
Ban ka vouchc~ for the authenticity of 

the following anecdote~ of his latest 
voyage: -

I musL say she did blush when she 
realised whaL she had said. 

We also have a slcwardess, a very 
r.weet yo'Jng woman. H er Eng lish, 
alas, is not all that good and one 
of the lady passengers who likes 
Jacquel ine a lot is Lrying to teach 
her some more, using a method she 
uses in school. Somehow the mean
ing of ''nice" came into the lessons, 
and as an <.xample she was given 
" a cow being nice to her calf" . 

" Goi ng ashore fo r the first time afte r 
about fourteen days in uni form , I 
met o ne of the lady passengers and 
wished her a good morning . She 
d id not reply fi rst bu t then, looking 
at me aga in she sa id : "Oh, I am 

sorry Capta in, I did not recognise 
you with your clothes on" . 

We have a very polite and helpful 
steward; he is qui Le popular reall y. 
When he serves you something and 
you say " tha nk you" , he invariably 
says "don 't mem ion it" . 

The other day om: of the lady pas· 
sengcrs was served with coffee and 
when she saw him later she said to 
him : " ThaL was b- awful coffee 
you gave me" . The reply was : 
" D on't menLi on it Missus". 
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1 ext morning Jacq ueline came in, 
sm iling brighLl y as usual and g reeted 
her LuLor wiLh a friend ly: "Good 
morning , nice old cow" . 



FAREWELL MR MANN 

,\lr Rouffat:r (left) propQses a toast to 
,\lr & \1rs .\lauu 

A " Rijsu afcl " luncheon was held at the Re5taura nt Bali 
in Amsterdam on June 28th to say fnrcwell to Mr G.C. 
Mann and his wife. Mr Speelman and Departmental 
Chiefs of the Amsterdam H ead Office were present. 

In his speech, Mr Spcdman outl ined Mr Mann \ nearl y 
43 years' service with the Company and thanked him 
for his valuable services. 

Following the luncheon, a reception was held in " H et 
Scheepvaarthuis", a t which Mr Rouffacr addressed Mr 
Mann on behalf of the staff, saying that in his youth he 
had learned that a speech should be like a lady's dress : 
" long enough to cover the principal parts and short 
enough to hold the attention". H e intended therefore that 
his speech should be like a " bikini" I 

Mr Rouffaer went on to say that he had fi rst met M r 
Mann more than 35 yea rs ago in Batavia and since then 
life had changed a g reat deaL In those days they had 
worked seven days a week - and much harder a~ that
a nd attended to telegrams in the evenings. After their 
stay in Batavia, 1heir ways had parted but as the " Javalinc" 
in those days wa5 more li ke a big fam ily than a 
company, and as the " bamboo wireless" had fu nctioned 
perfectl y, they had been well in formed about everybody's 
doings. 

Speaker went on to refer to the gold-boom in Manila at the 
t ime of Mr Mann's stay there, his tour in Shang hai 
" Paris of the F ar East" - and his painfu l war memories, 
the hardships from which he had most amazingly recovered. 
Those 25 yea rs in the Far East, followed by J 7 in 
Amsterdam, had involuntarily put their stamp on Mr 
Mann ; he combined the wisdom of the East with Dutch 
soberness. H e was, moreover, a cheerful, mild man with 
a great sense of humour and a countless store of memories 
and stories, who (last, but not least) enjoyed the pleasant 
things of life. 

Mr Rouffaer hoped that Mr and Mrs Mann would enjoy 
their pension for many yea rs to come. H e concluded by 
presenting Mr Mann , on behal f of :all the staff, with 
a Philipshave and a book " Wanderi n~ th rough the 
l etherlands " . 

NAUTICAL ACADEMY AT AMSTERDAM 

F ormer pupib of the " Kweekschool voor de Zeevaart " 
(among whom are many of our present and retired deck 
officers) may w ish to contribute to a present to be given 
to the school on the occasion of its ! 50th Anniversary. 
ContribULions may be paid by means of an ex tra allotment. 
For the benefit of in terested ex-pupils, we prin t the an
nouncement in Dutch: -

Aan alle Oud-Kwekelingen van de 

Kweekschool voor de Zeevaart 
te Amsterdam 

Op 11! Fchrunri IRI4 werd per order van Koning \Vi llem I nntc 
Kwcckschool voor de Zeevn.trt, die gedurende de inlijving van 

'cdcrland hij hct Frano;c Keizcrrijk wa' opgchcvcn, n.1 hcf\tcl '.ln 
tic onafhnnkclijkhcid van hct vaticrlanti hcropend . 

OPEN LETTER 

" T hrough the mt!ditmt of R.I.L. Post, I thank most rord~t~lly et•t!ry
bod)' from our slups and offices for the congrutulattOIIS I rt!ccit•t!d 
011 the occasio11 of m y appQintmt!llt I!S · Rtddu in tie Orde ' '"" 
OntnJc Nassau'. 

G. Vischer 
(Chief Eugint:t:r 111.11. Rtt)'S)" 

Dit fcit wcsd hondcrd janr later hcrdacht tijdem ccn fcestelijke 
rciinic van oud-kwekelingen tc Amsterdam in Fcbruari 1914. Dezc 
hijccnkomst werd de aanleiding tot hct oprichtcn van on7e vereniging 
van Oud-Kwckclingen. De oud-lccrlingen gavcn tocn cen gcschenk 
aan de school waar zij hun opleiding gcnotcn haddcn. 

Volgend voorjaar zal tie hondcrdvijftigjarigc wcderoprichting van de 
Kwcebchool herdacht worden. Wi j mogcn ook dcze datum niet 
ongcmcrkt voorhij bten gaan. Laten wi j ook ditmaal cen pa~;end 
gc,chcnk aanhicden aan om oudc internaat, vol tratii tic en herin
ncringcn, maar ook zo vol Clan vital. 

Stuur d.tarom, als gij dat wilt, Uw hijdrnge, klei n of groot, ann 
po\lgiro 82583 t.n.v . Vcr. Oud-Kwckclingcn v.d . Kw. v.d. Z. 
tc Amsterdam, onder vcrmclding: gc;chcnk Kweckschool 1964. 
Rij voorbaat onze hartclijkc dank! 

Het bestuur van de Ver. van Oud-Kwekelingen 
van de Kweekschool voor de Zeevaart. 

.. OUD ROEST " 

The Chairman of '·Oud Ruest'', Captain Vcrgroescn, has asked us 
to announce that the next meeting wi ll be on 7th September at 
1600 hours in the Hotel " De Baak", Koningin Astrid Boulevard 23 
Noorwijk aan Zee. 

ISS 



INTREPID PASSENGERS 

These four cheerful young men left Kobe earl y in June 
aboard s.s. Tjibodas for Mombasa, where they a re to join 
three others, alto~ether making up a team of seven for 
the 1963 Japan-East Africa Mountaineering Expedition. 
Through their own resources, and help g iven by several 
sponsoring Japanese fi rms, the exped ition plans to climb 
Mount Kenya ( 17 ,040'), Mount Ruwenzori ( 16,800') in 
Uganda and Mount K ilirnanjaro ( 19,340') in Tan~anyika . 
It will be a tight programme before they re-embark in ~.s. 
Tjipondok at the end of Augu st to return to Japan. One 
of the things that will make it possible is the japanese 
minibus which is travelling with them on board the 
Tjibodas. 

COMPANY 

NEW MANAGER AT KOBE 

200 g uests attended a party on board m.v. Boissevai n on 
15th Ju ne to meet Mr K. Dirk zwager, the new R.l.L. 

Manager in Kobe. 

(From 1. to r.) Messrs Ajita, Tomita, Dirkzwager, Mrs & 

Mr Bouvy, Mrs & Capt. de Bruyn. 

FLIGHT TO HOLLAND 

O n the warm Sunday evening of Ju ly 14Lh, the sp::tciou~ 
Reception H all in Hong Kong's Air T erminal was 
thronged with R. I.L. personnel, when 43 Chinese crew 
members assembled for the long flight to Holland, where 
the new ship, m.v. Straat Frazer, awaited them at 
Rotterdam. 

Mr Ling appears /9 need his fingers to cou•ll, as he checks with 
Mr f .f. Leurs (Man. PZ, Officers). 

Members of the Ch inese Crew D t partment (HK HO) were 
very busy under their Manager, Mr S.C. Ling, checking 
lists and marshalling the long line of men in good time to 
catch the plane. As usual, everyone was very cheerfu l, 
looking forward to ;eeing the new ship and to enjoying 
the maiden voyage. 

A cheerful file tl~roug/1 the bamer. 
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LOG BOOK 

T!Jird Engineer Th. Bakker of lll.t' . Van Noort took tlw photo
graph of tiJt! slup at Ko1t1 flaru, as she was discharging general 
cargo from Awtralia on 3rd july . 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr P. A. de Loos (Gener::~l M::~nager for Australi::~ & 7'-'ew 
Zealand) and Mr E. M . van Rhoon (Man::~gcr for Japan) 
Aew to H ong Kong o n lOth July for a few day~· con
ference with Managing Directors. 

Mr de Loos and Mr S. Bakker (HK HO PCT) left H ong 
Kong on 13th Jul y for Indonesia. 

Mr C. W. Jeremiasse, Superintendent Eng ineer, left H ong 
Kong on 5th July for a bminess trip to Japan, returning 
on 13th July, before proceeding on Home Leave on 24th 
July. 

AT THE OTHER END 

In the June issue we publiohed a photograph of a J::~panese 
bus being loaded on to m.v. Straat Rio in Kobe. H ere 
now is one of the six buses abou t to be d ischarged at 
MontevidLO. 

Curiosity about the far shore line drew us to the Marine 
Departm<. nt in IlK IlO, where Sleuth Versteeg informed 
us that the ship was r robably lying in No. 8 berth , Pier B. 
and the view was o the ci ty of Montevideo. 

ANOTHER R . I .L . SHIP ADOPTED 

W e hear from Holland that m. \'. Straat Freetown has 
been adopted by a school at Benthuizen, :111d through 
courtesy of the principal , Mr M.M. van de Ruit, we re
produce a picture of the little school. 

This imrouuction was affected through N.E. V .A.S. 
(Neuerlandse Vereniging tot Adoptie van Schepcn), a 
society which was founued in 1946. N.E. V .A.S. is under 
the patronage o( H.R.H. Prince Bernhard and has a 
governing body in which are represented the Ministry o( 
Education and the n:~vies . Its object is to b ring pupils 
of schools in closer contact with the Netherlands Royal 
Navy and Merchant Navy and to get them interested in 
seafaring life. 

For this purpose, an individual school or class 'adopts' a 
naval or merchant ship and , by means of exchange of 
visits, letters, photographs etc. , keeps in touch with it. 
The Society issues a monthly magazine " 't Kraaiennest ", 
in which are published articles by seafarers or of general 
interest about the sea. 

Although ships of the Royal I nterocean Lines do not call 
at Dutch ports, the firs t IU.L. ship - m.v. Straat Colombo 
- was adopted about a year ago and m.v. St r:wt Freetown 
is the second. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

It is with great regret that we an nounce the 
death o£ Mr C.M.A. van Vugt (Fifth Engineer) 
a~ the result of an accident on board s.s. 
Tj ipondok on 20th Ju ly. 

The funeral se rvice.: will be held 111 H olland in 
August. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to Mr van Vugt's 
parents. 

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS 

O ur congratulations go to the following personnel who were promoted as from 1st July, 1963: 

To Captain: 
G.P. Proper 
). Verburg 
G.). Noe 
E. F. Aalbcns 

To Chief Officer: 
H .v. Wee! 
K.J. ll. Hocn 
T. v.d. Dool 
W.R.M.v.d. Veld 
O .). v .d. Baan 
F . llakker 

To 2nd Officer: 
A.W.O.v.d. Schilder 
W.K.R. Houwing 
G.P. Telle 
W. Backer 
D.A.P. Algra 
J .E.M. Fokke 
T .A.J. Gulmans 

To 3rd Officer: 
L.j. Brinxma 
W.v. Daalen 
l'.W. Dijkman 
1-l. de Haas 

T o 3rd Officer: 
K.J.v.d. Veer 
M.H. Rob 

To Cl1iej Engineer: 
M.G. de Wever 

To 2nd Engineer: 
G .G. Peck 
G. Zwcegman 

To 3rd Engirteer: 
L. Swier 
) .A. Prins 
J. Hooymaycrs 
G.). Atsma 
M.J. Medi.sen 
). 1-LM.Th. Smulders 

T o 4th Engineer: 
P.A.v.d. Berg 
J.Th.M . Lispet 
K.v.d. Zee 
j .W. Gestel 
). Noorman 
P.A. Fopma 
). Sizoo 

T o ' 'Chef van Dienst Regiorwl Staff" 

M.W. Pennell 

To '"Adjunct Cite/ llt/11 Dienst'· 
G.l-1.). van Echten 
A.J. K leber 

(Sydney) 

(I lK 110 CD) 
(Tokyo) 

To .. Adjunct Cite/ van D1enst Regional Stuff" 
P.T. Aar,cn (Durban) 

To " floofdemployi" 
W. Ruy; 
S . flenncma 
W .A. Mulock 1-lnuwcr 
J.M. Fcringa 
]. Fricszo 

To '"lloofdemployf Regional Staff" 

B.A. !linwood 

(Tokyo) 
(Durban) 

(T okyo) 
(HK HO Pas;.) 

(H K HO FB) 

(Sydney) 

T he following personnel were appoin ted : 

To .. EmployE l<egional Staff" 

R.R . Brennan 
M. Colville 

(Sydney) 
(Sydney) 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 
These photographs were taken on 4th July at H ilversum, when record ings were made of the broadcasts to m.v. 
T egelberg as Eastship (left) and s.s. T jibodas as Westship. 
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LEAVE 

The following person nel wem on leave: 
Mr j . Kalf Chief Officer 

, P. Cox 2nd 
, V. Lin;chotc n 
, W . van Daalcn 
, M .F. SpiC\SCn\ 

K . j .v .d. Veer 
, I I. W. v. llu urL·n 

3~d 

)) , 
2nd Engineer 

I. P. Im.tme 
, R. Koppcnol 
, R. Philippi 

3rd (temp. \Cr vice) 

, H .C.A. Qui ntu' 
1\.P.D. llicstcr' 
R. Fe11cn 
G.F. Dekker 
j .P.H.M. Srnc ts 
J .E.E. Ver,choor 
J .C.M . l'oordermccr 
P. Fcldbruggc 
A . Zeger ; 

Tho!>e who returned are: 

.Mr 0.} . v .d. ll•lan 
C. Nanninga 
II.M .M . Grootvcld 
Y . Kloosterm an 
P . H .J. Schlechtricm 

, J .J . v.1n Mourik 
P. van Schaarde nhurg 

" 5th 

" 
,, " 
F.mploy~ 

Ch. Officer 
3rd , 
5th Engi neer 

" )) 

Chef van dien't 
Adj. Chef 

( " ) 

po!!cd to 
m . v. Straat Bali 

"·'· Tjihoda' 
m.v. Tjitjalcngk.t 
111 . v. Str:wr Bali 
rn .v. Straat Kio 
IlK 110 
Momba;a 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Mr ll. v.d . Mcer 
, j . L. Bait 

2nd Officer own rcquc>t 
Appr. Engi nccr 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

C.optain Th . Ro;c, 1\ l,"ter m.v. Tjitjalengb \\ Cill o n horne leave. 

Captain W .A. Gicl, "'·" p<hted to m .v . Tjit jalengka following home 
leave. 

Captain J.R. F.n·nd.om wa; pm tcd lO rn.v. Stra.ot Rio fo llowing 
pri\.otc leave. 

Acting Captain G.v. Aloena, Ma-rer of m .v. Straat Rio was posted 
w I lK 110 ND. 

C.optain H . Mup, 1\b, ter of n1.v. Tjimanuk wen t on home leave. 

Chief OffiCL'r II. den llocd wa' po,tcd to m .v. Tjimanuk .1\ Acting 
Capta on . 

C hief Engineer J. ~It>< of m. v. Str•oat van Die me n "J' J><" tcd to 
m .v. Tjipan;o,, 

2 nd F.ng incer II . Rnhbert..en \Lh temp. p<"tcd w m .\', Straat ' ' 'Ill 

l)icmcn as Acting Chief Engineer . 

Chief Engineer W . Bakker of m .v. T jipana' "·" pmtcd t<• rn.v. 
Straat van Diemcn . 

Chief Engineer G.J.C. llcvc!Jndcr of rn .v. Str.oat Singap<lre went on 
home leave. 

2ncl Eng ineer II. Paa<c "'"' posted a~ Acting Chief Engineer to 
m .v. Stra.tt Singapore. 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is ex tended ro the following 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 
Mr ). A. vanEs 
, II. \V . Heringa 
, I I. La 'onder 
, J. Dam1ma 
, N. J. Timmer 

4th Officer 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratu lations go to the following officers, 
who passed examination ~ as indicated below: 
Mr 0.) . van cler Raan Ch. Offin·r I 

, T . van den Dool I 
, J .R. van Amcro ngen 2~d TILl 

P. Buffart I 
, T .A.J . Gulrnans II 
,, II.K . Labrie Th .l 
, II. de Meyer I 

P. 1-loichcl 3~~1 Th .II 
, A. van de Grift Th.ll 
, L . Hu ydi ng II 
, E.C .M. jan,:,en Th.ll 
, J. i\. van Laer II 
, R. Rei tsma II 

W. Vcrhaan T h. ll 

:: ~~~-· P~~~er :!~d Engineer Th. l~ 
, J. van Duyn 3rd Th. A 
, M.A. II. Ritmccster II 
, J. Craamcr 4;h A 
, P. A. Fnpm.o A 
, D. Kruger A 
, A.G.C. Romijn , A 

V.l\ 1. Adds 5th A 
, A.M.P. van dcr /\\crt A 
, II.K . van Bijle,·elt A 

R. Dissel A 
, \V . Gcerling' A 

II.~I.M . Groot veld A 
, 1\l.j . Kuit A 

II. W. Nieuwcnhuv;en A 
A. Pardavi ' A 

,. R. W . I. Rijnder1 A 
II.S. de Vric1 , A 

PORTS OF CALL 

25-6-63 
9-4-63 

20-6-61 
ll!-6-63 
24-5-63 
24- 5-63 

4 -f>-63 
6-6-63 

29-5-1\3 
211-6-63 

6-6-1\3 
7-6-63 
7-6-63 

17-5-63 
19-6-63 
17-5-63 
20-5 -1\3 
19-1\-63 
4-li-63 

16-5-63 
14-5-63 
7-li-63 

11 -6-63 
11 -6-63 
30-5-1\3 
11 -6 63 
28-5 -63 
28-6-63 
14-5-63 
11 -6-63 
10 - 1-63 
16-5-63 
f>-6-63 

I n our centre pages thi ~ month are some dctaib about 
the enormous Volta Dam Scheme in Ghana. When 
this is fi nished, power will be produced for a new 
aluminium smelter to be buil t at T ema. 

On the back cover is a photograph of the port of 
T ema , which was in fact taken some time ago, 
when construction work was still in full swing. 
Apart from the finger pier (5 berths), there are also 
berths for five vessels alongside the main quay (part 
only of which is shown). 
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A LANDLUBBER'S LEXICON 

'--~~ 
'---' -..__/ 

" Lady Berth" 

R.l.L. Passage Depl. lcrm indica1ing a 

berlh 1ha1 musl be used by a lady 

L! 0 ° L\ tfl 
~y-~)] 

rr.====,----
1:~ ~] 

passenger e.g. one in a double rabin 

which i ~ already occupied by one lady. 

PORTS OF CALL: TEMA 
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